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byqlume xxxl0WpA$rptmsmsKwerintendent Alien Asks
m fn-opcration For Safety

Of School Children

L OBEY capt. farmer

-an drivers of school busses in

My county have been instructed

g apt. Charles D. Farmer, of the

sate Highway
Patrol, to report to

tUc proper officers each and every

Mase'ia which any driver of a car,

m/ctool bus which has stopped to reMeirt01
unload -DflssenSersl and

g driven are going to obey CapMain
Burner's instruction, j, Edrard

Allen .superintendent of War.
J on nnpn letter

schools, sa:u Ui

Ip tills newspaper asking the co
ffleration

of the public In observ l"
regulations for the sefety of

Ime school children. His letter in

loll follows:
I attention of the public la

KfipectfuUy and courteously directId!
to that section of the law which

it a misdemeanor to pass a

1^ bus while it is receiving or

Kptiirging passengers. All drivers

H school busses in this county have

Kg instructed by Captain Charles

KjSrmer, of the State Highway
Hpizol to report to the proper ofKs

each and every case in which

Hp7driver of a car, truck or other

Hgicif passes a school bus which
Kipped to receive or to unload

^^engers: and the drivers are goto
obey Capt. Farmer's instruc

1 cake an urgent appeal to evwhodrives, to cooperate
us in the enforcement of tills

^Br I heard a learned judge say
long ago that some of the most

^Knowing cases he had ever pre^Bltd
over concerned violations of

Hi; such a law. To pass a school
'. -M/»h children are de-

IK num tviuvi* v..». -.

kHag, on which they are enterfa,
is highly dangerous; hence the

E*. We hope it will not be necesbry
to invoke this law, but human

Hie is not cheap enough - to be
fceed unnecessarily in Jeopardy. I

ppag to protect every child in

hit county Just as if it were my
tan. II prosecutions should be
lfcessa.7 to do this we shall be very
tny, tut they will have to come.

£to the other hand, drivers of
tad busses have no right to vioblaw any more than any other
bw. They must not "hog" the
H; nor drive without mufflers,
l it speed greater than 26 miles
f hour. They must never make
tp with unsafe equipment. Any
*s finding such violations wiU
to a distinct favor upon each

who has a child who rides
oooi bus, if he will report all
a violations or dangerous pracIt

other words, the driving pubexpectedto stop violations of
bf drivers of school busses; and
®ldren on school busses, drivPwticularly,are required to take
TmmW,. Infnma.Iio aii.u

ihool busses loading or
or otherwise unnecesingeringthe lives of
dren.
apathetic a:ssistance and
n of the public in the
the safety of our chilirnestlyinvited."

yers To Meet
ourt House On
Saturday at 2:30
its of Warren county are
meet at the court house
nton on Saturday afterober4, at 2:30 o'clock, by
"urner, president of the
iounty Taxpayers Union,
sent out by W. A.Consecretary,urge all mem1prospective members to

st.

To Be First
To Pay Taxes

Powell, prominent citizen
Warrenton likes to pay his^ For many years he
® among the first to place*y before the Sheriff of
county.
few somebody got ahead of

and made him take
I^uiriCe Deter®ined that
k not happen this year,1J.®1 Monday of this

'or the year,
to Kp

* before the tax books
l pened by Sheriff WilTHorne

of the
W,t.K aculty was a visitor

yesterday afternoon.

alt
Erroneous Opinion
About Fox Hunting

Without A License
' There seems to be an erroneous

opinion among some persons that
unless they have dogs In the fox
hunt they are not required to purchasea license. Any person who
goes fox hunting in the sense that
he accompanies other hunters, some
of whom have dogs in the race, are
fox hunters and must have a license,"C. H. England, State Game
Warden this wieek wrote County
Warden E. H. Pinnell in reply to
his request for additional informationon this phase of the game law.
Several citizens of Warren have

teen recently indicted cm charees
of hunting of fox without license.
Protest against this action by interestedfriends led Mr. Pinnell to
write the State Warden asking for
further interpretation of the law.
Mr. England reply in full follows:

"I am in receipt of your letter,
asking for further interpretation of
the North Carolina Game Law dealingwith fox hunting.
"I am also in receipt of letters

firm gentlemen particularly in the
section of Littleton advising that
arrests have been made or persons
who were really not fox hunting, be.
cause they had not purchased a

hunting license.
"I beg to advise you that the

North Carolina Game Law classifiesthe fox as a game animal and
requires that a license must be securedto hunt in open season all
game animals.

"Therefore, a fox hunter must
have a hunting license to hunt foxes. ]
This provision or tne law nas Deen

tested in Superior Courts twice and
Judges trying cases held that all
persons hunting foxes must first obtaina hunting license. I beg to furtheradvise you that there seems to
be an erroneous opinion among v

some persons that unless they have n

dogs in the fox hunt they are not o

fox hunters and not required to f<
purchase a license. As stated, this v

is an erroneous interpretation of h
the law. Any person who goes fox £

hunting in the sense that he ac- C
companies other hunters, some of tl
whom have dogs in the race, are fox
hunters and must have a license. a
"For instance, very often two men jj

will hunt quail over the same bird v

dog, although only one of the hun- ^
ters owns the dog. Certainly no one

would contend that the second per- ^
sen was not hunting quail simply
because he did not have his own

bird dog with him when he was killingquail over the other man's dkg.
"On the other hand, it is not the e

policy of the Department to require c

people living in a community who ^
happen to hear a fox race in their r(
section to have license if they step s
out on their porches or in their j
yards, or elsewhere, to head the w

race; neither does the law require y
people who congregate along road ^
sides to listen for a while at dogs a
running a fox to have license. a

"It seems to me that it is an easy j,
matter not only for the wardens,
and the courts, but the people gen. ^
erally to understand the difference £
between a fox hunter and some personwho is attracted by the cry of £
a pack of hounds and stops to lis- u
ten to them for a while.
"As you know, whenever I can I

come to Warrenton to hunt with *

my good friends, Macon Thorntn,
Dr. Macon, Dr. Rodgers and others.
I bring no dogs. However, when I

go there for the purpose of parti- J
clpoting in a fox hunt I am huntingfoxes just as much as the above

i named gentlemen or any other per-
son who starts with the crowd to

hunt and, of course, am subject to

the license.
ri

"I am sure you know who the 0

fox hunters are in your county and
that you are perfectly capable of 11

determining who in any crowd are 13

the hunters and who are simply
listening to the race for a little n

while because their attention has P

been called to it by the cry of the b

hounds.
'

"As you know, it is the policy of E

the Department to enforce the law
without fear or favor, and to re- 13

quire all persons hunting to obtain r

a license to do so.
' b

"I am confident the good people r

of Warren County will not quibble
over technicalities nor attempt to J
evade the provisions of the North
Carolina Game Law enacted primarilyfor the best interests of the

J sportsmen and hunters of the State
to the end that game life may be ^

made more abundant, and thereby t:

.afford greater sporting facilities. ti

"If you will continue to exercise c

* imi hnvR already t
|U1R JUOgJItCjib /vu ._

shown In making arrests for viola- £

tlona of the provisions of the game h

lew I have no doubt that the courts ®

will continue to sustain you, as I

understand they have done in the v

(Continued on page 8) £
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Revival Services
T o Begin at Local

Church Monday
Revival services will begin at the
Vamnton Methodist church on

ext Monday evening at 7:30
'clock and continue through the
allowing Sunday with two ser.
ices each day, it was announced
tare yesterday. The Rev. E. L.
Oilman, pastor of Jarvis Memorial
fourch, Greenville, will conduct
he meeting.
The Rev. Mr. Hillman is known

s a forceful preacher and the pub,cis invited to attend these serlceseach day. Hours of preachigwill be at 11 and 7:30 o'clock.

ifoung People Of
District to Meet Here

!
Members of the Epworth Leagues
nd Young People's Missionary soietiesof the Weldon district will
old a group meeting at the War-|
enton Methodist church on next
aturday morning, October 11, at
0:30 o'clock, Mrs. John C. Bur- I
ell announced yesterday. All
oung people who are not memersof either of the organizations I
re also invited to be present. All
re asked to bring a simple box
inch.
The Rev. Gilbert L. Rowe of
>uke University and the Rev. E. L.
Oilman of Greenville will be the
rlnclpal speakers at this gatherigof young people. "The grownpsare asked to help all possible
i having a large crowd of our

oung people to come and get the
nnom. nf t.hp rfav." Mrs. Burwell;
aid.

Bid on the Winston
Home Is Raised

A raised bid has been made on

le M. C. Winston home at War.
enton, it was learned today at the:
fflce of the clerk of court.
The dwelling erected here by the

ite M. C. Winston and occupied
y his widow as her residence un~

i a few months ago when she
loved to Raleigh, was sold at
tiblic auctibn on Monday, Sep. i

ember 22. At that time the home
-at; bid in by C .E. Jackson for

[enry Gregory of China, high ofcialof the British-American Toacco
Co. for $6,700. The bid was

aised within the ten days required
y law by Julius Banzet. Date of

e-sale has not been announced.

Hiss Stackhouse To
Teach At Macon

Miss Elizabeth Stackhouse of

fullens, S. C., has accepted a posilon
as a member of the faculty of

tie Macon school, sne was »u-1

ompatiied to Warrenton by her

ather, Mr. O. B. Stackhouse, and

hey were guests this week at the

ome of Mr. Stackhouse's sister,
Irs. O. H. Macon.

Miss Stackhouse spent several
reeks here during the summer with
.er aunt, Mrs. Macon.

» I; - :
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LUNG SHOT GATHERS
*

0 ENGLISHMEN u

{ Spanish Armada :
defeated because
r sjiips were built f£
> hiqfi decks. Close *

itinq required such
?ep slant to, the sr
rush quns that the tt
: rolled out before P,could be fired. R

nqlish Channel 1500 *

a]

Powell To Face "1
Recorder Monday a

On Liquor Charge S£

A
Vernon Powell, well known white w

man of near Warrenton, will face t
Judge Rodwell in Recorder's court
on Monday op a charge of manu- C)
fecturing wliiskey. g
Powell was captured by Deputies w

J. C. Davis, E. D. Davis, W. E. King rt
end p. T- Overby in a raid near
Warrenton on Monday Ha was &
tried the same day before Magis- c
trate W, O. Pagg whti found" ptW- n
able cause and bound him over to b
c»nty court under $100 bond which u
was given. j.
Evidence in the case was that

Powell was seen at the still by the w

officers. He ran upon their ap- pi
proach but was overhauled and h

brought to Warrenton. The pair of c<

overalls which he was wearing had oi

mash stains on the side and his a:

shoes were muddy, it was brought S
out at the trial. oi
Several other men at the still at U

the time escaped. The officers de- ai

stroyed ten gallons of whiskey, 3S0 ir
gallons of beer, and brought the 100- si

gallon capacity copper still to town pi
with their prisoner. 01

Citizens Listen-In On CJ
World Series Games 0

n

Citizens of the town have turned
their minds to baseball this week a

and hovered around radios with at- w

tentive ears to gather any word that
Graham McNamee uses in telling of c<

the contest between the the Phila- r(

delphia Athletics and St. Louis a:
Cardinals as these teams battle for
the world series of 1930, c]
Most of the fans here are for the s;

Athletics, but there is enough differenceof opinion for a few wagers a

and always the pool for the inning *

scoring.
With the first game of the series

ending in a 5-2 victory for the
Athletics, and winning again yesterdayafternoon with a score of 6-1,
it looks like Connie Mack's boys L
have this series sewed up, however, n

proponents of the Cardinals are V
claiming that the series is not over, C
and many things can happen. P
The team that wins the best four n

out of seven games will be acclaim-1 p
ed world champions.

Wise P. T. A. To *

Meet Wednesday a
a

The Wise Parent-Teacher Asso. a
ciation will meet at the Wise school
house on Wednesday night, Octo- J
ber 8, R. R. Jackson, principal of
the Wise school announced yesterday.
Every parent and friend of the

school is asked to be present. Mr. J
Jackson expressed tne nope tnaip
the organization would aid in mak- t<
ing this a successful year in his E
school.

h
ATTEND MEDICAL MEETING d
Dr. H. H. Poster, Dr. W. D. Rod- j

gers Jr. and Dr. G. H. Macon were n

guests of the Martin-Beaufort e

counties Medical society at a businessmeeting and banquet at Williamstonlast Thursday. p
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recorder sri
beavy docket

riolators of Prohibition And
Automobile Laws Are

Chief Defendants
fEARLY SCORE OF CASES 1

s

With nearly a score of cases on t
ie docket Recorder's court con- 1
nued until mid afternoon at War- 1
:nton on Monday. Automobile and i
hiskey law violators led In causes
>r defendants facing Judge Rod- 1
ell. ~ I
Baby Newson plead guilty to a I
>eeding charge and was taxed with 1
le cost plus a $10 fine. The same (
mishment was meted out to J
obert Sears, when he plead guilty t
> operating an automobile without (
muffler and with a straight ex- I

lust. I
The State took a nol pros in the I
ise of Wilson and John D. White, £

sarged with larceny and receiv- £
«.
Martha Ware, charged with pos- C
sslng and selling whiskey, was de- C
ared not guilty. An assault charge I
gainst the same defendant was I
wtinued until October 8. I
Cleaton Howard, Willie Alston I
id William Courier, charged with I

anufacturing whiskey, were each 1
xed with a $50 fine and the cost. 1
Jesse Stansberry, charged with
ding and abetting in the manu- e

icturlng whiskey, was fined $50 £

ad the cost of the case. i

William Hawkins faced the judge £
a a charge of abandonment and
on-support. A prayer for Judgment ]
as continued until the first Mon- ]
ay in November. ]
A case against William Munn, as- \
lult, was continued to October 6. l
case against Jake Chavis, charged

1th reckless driving, was continued j
) October 8, 1
Six months on the roads and the i
)st in the case was the verdict in <

tate against Wells White, charged
ith aiding and abetting in the
lanufacture of whiskey.
W, B. Overby, charged with an

ssault, as a result of the Kenyoniverbymix-up at Macon Sunday
fght of last week, asked for a trial
y jury. His case was continued
ntil next Monday in Order that a

nry might be drawn.
Anderson Williams, negro, must
ork the roads for four months and
aj the cost in the case in which
.» was charged with carrying oon;aledweapons and having a pint
I whiskey in his possession. When
nested recently by Constable R. O.
nipes Williams had the appearance
' a walking arsenal. In addition
) his trusty razor, he had also
tmed himself with a short bar of
on and a wicked looking slinglot.In addition to this warlike
araphernalia he also had a pint
t corn.
A case against D. C. Powell,
larged with operating an autolobilewhile under the influence
f whiskey, was continued until
ext Monday.
George Harris faced the court on

charge of carrying a concealed
eapon. Not guilty was the verdict.
Albert Hargrove was fined $10 and
jet when he plead guilty to the
>ckless driving of an automobile
nd speeding.
Eugene Alston was in court on a

.large of speeding. Judgment was

jspended upon payment of cost.

tfass Meeting To
Be Held At Library

Wednesday Night
Friends of the Warren Memorial
iorary are asked to attend a mass

leeting at the library building at
barrenton on Wednesday evening,
>ctober 7, at 8:30 o'clock, for the
urpose of re-organization. The
leeting is called by W. T. Polk,
resident.
The Warren Memorial Library
as recently been incorporated and
[r. Polk asked that all citizens investedin the library be present
t the meeting when the charter
- ~ Kit lonro TTrlll h« rUVSSPH llTVMl 1
liU UJ n**» wv x- . 4

nd directors elected. ]
:

Raymond James, 27,
Buried Wednesday :

]
Funeral services for Raymond ]
ames, 27, were held at Gardner's <

laptist church on Wednesday af- I

jrnoon at 3 o'clock by the Rev. R. 1

!. Brickhouse, Baptist minister.
Mr. James died at the home of
is father, J. W. James, on Tuns- ]

ay after an illness of five years, 3
[e is survived by his father, a step- 1

lother, two sisters and two broth. <

rs.
(

Mrs. Sol Terrell of Norlina shop- <

ied here Tuesday.

riL
- V

Over 200 Grammar 1
Grade Pupils Make
Perfect Attendance 1

More than 200 boys and girls in t

he grammar grades at the John
Jraham school at Warrenton made
jerfect attendance records during
;he first month of the 1930-31 rj
ichool year, according to informa;ionreleased yesterday at the officeof Superintendent E. C. Cox. A f,
ist of these students is given by y
grades below: e
First grade.William Bugg, Gar- \

and Cash, Van K. Davis, Toney t
iarrls, Harry Hedspeth, Milton a

light, Joseph Gunter, Waylon Modin,Taylor Mustian, Eugene Odom, b
Charles Peete, Walter Robertson, y,
fames Mclntyre, Herman Stanslury,Wesley Snipes, Elma Wells, F
M M II V J .. A 1MM
jrrace uarron, Louise uavis, mum ^
lull, Josephine Hudgins, Flora
lelle Hardy, Phyllis Klnsey, Estelle £
>erry, Gertrude Rivers, Esther g
Jcarlstde, Grace Smiley, Ruby
Smiley, Selma Wells.
Second grade (A).William Boyce, C

Mell Harmon, Horace Hedspeth, '

Jordon Hull, Walter Morris, Arthur
»etar, James Ranes, Berlyn Smiley,
^rank Twitty, Dixon Ward, Isabel
Ulen, Mattie Warren Blalock, P
Jorothy Davis, Mary Louise Futrell, u

lllce Flowers, Maxine Lewis, Mary
Jles, Anne Macon, Lillian Payne, a

fancy Peete. t

Second grade (B).Dorothy Pow- ^

ill, Viola Stansbery, Virgil Thomp- 11

on, George Ball, Victor Bell, Ed- s

nund Neal, William Reid, Jack a

Smiley. '

Third grade (B).Dolly Gray 8

Harrison, Ida Mae Harrison, Myrtle .

L.iles, Francis Odom, Annie Mae I
Perry, Eulalie Riggan, Selma
Vright, John Powell James, Charles
Miller, Ruby Riley.
Third grade (A).Needham Ball,

Robert Brickhouse, James Boyce,
iVtilie Cash, Sterling Harris, Lloyd a

Cinsey, Palmer King, Venable Law- f
on, Randolph Morris, Carlton Mod- e

in, Alpheus Moseley, Raymond f
Valker, Jean Davis, Margin Hardy, C
Mildred Harris, Mattie Pearceay, t
Louise Pegram, Katherine Pridgen, 1
Ueithe Powell, Allie Stevenson, C
Dorothy Thompson. Minnie Wilson,
Catherine Wilson, Esther Wood. 6

Fourth grade.Alfred Bell, Eliza- a
. Anw Dftrrl "Rhif. c

)em £>Lty\JC, XlLtXl J v»ujf ^v^U) «

nan Clark, Harold Davis, Virginia v

Duke, Sarah Ellington, Mary Eng- ti
and, Edna Fleming, Ruth George, r

*oy Harmon, Billy Hedspeth, Ever- c
stte Harris, Juaniti Harris, Margaret n

Hicks, Samuel Inscoe, Walter Kidd,
Mice Mae Lyles, David Overby f
Sdward Parrott, Billy Peete, Wil- h
iam Begram, Lois Reid, Selma s

Roberts, Jack Scott, Niles Serls, J. 8
T. Vaughan, Leslie Vlckers, Nell 3
Weaver, Wilbert White, Milton p
Wilson. r

Fifth grade (A).Mary A. Alston, fc
Vfariam Boyd, Nancy Carroll, Mary a

D. Davis, Laura Ellis, Finetta b
Dardner, Lucy Hawkes, Helen Holt, 1
Doris King, Mary Macon, Kelly t
tfoseley, Pattie Mustian, Nellie a

tfeal, Lucy Peoples, Francis Prid- p
fen, Betsy Rodwell, Mary Thomp- n

son, Jean Williams, John B. Bell, e

Dren Flowers, Elmo Harris, Sam
Pinnell, Charles Tucker, Rolph Wil- d
iams, Lennon Wright. t

Fifth grade (B).Robert Davis, 11

J. R. King Jr., Marvin King, Her- b
jert Odom, Harry Rigan, Hodges p
Siggan, Jennie Ruth Odom, Marie u

Powell.
Sixth grade (A).John Caw- p

.home, Walter Harris, Charlie s

Ddom, Marion Thompson, Belford f
Wagner, Pattie Mae Browning, Edna p
Prazier, Mildred Gupton. t

1- /T»\ ir.«
OIX III glilUC \aj.uuuj v»4uv»t I

Kattie Drake, Margaret Prazler, j
[rene Fleming, Elizabeth Freeman, c

Nancy Gillam, Lila Harris, Ethel E
tfae King, Vivian Lawson, Louise 0

Milby, Sarah Palmer Moore, Flor- t
;nce Neal, Lizzie Shearin, Lucille 0
3orrell, Susie Tharrington, Robert c
Bailey Davis, T. R. FrazLer, Ray- 2
nond Modlin, Rix Mustian, Beverly
Pridgen, Stephen Rodwell, R. F. i

3orrfill, Joe Thompson, Willie *

rhompson, Bill Ward, John Williams.
Seventh grade.Nellie Ball, Leila

Darroll, James Clark, Ruby Conlell,Mary Davis, William Davis,
Nancy Ellis, Etta Flowers, Paul 2

Karris, Richard Harris, Robert A. i

Harris, Lillie P. Hicks, Mary Hof- n

ler, Annie Hudgins, John Kidd, c

Duke Miles, Sallle Dell Overby, Roy \
Pittman, John Powell, Rachael r

Eleid, Norma Rivers, Thomas Rob- c

srtson, Edward Shearin, Berlyn
Smiley, Virginia Vaughan, Leonard «

Wilker, Beverly White. 1
1

Misses Delia Robinson and Alice i

Siorman of Robinsonvllle and Miss
ffelenLittle of Elizabeth City were i

visitors in the home 01 Miss MildredAllen on Sunday. . c
Mr. John Body Crudup of Hen- i

ierson was a visitor at Warrenton j
jn professional business on Wed- i
nesday. i
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LOCALS TO PLAY
WHUAKICRS HERE
rirst Game of Football to Be
Played at Ball Park This
Afternoon at 3 o'Clock

L'HE PROBAE1LE LINE UP
Inaugurating its first game of

ootball in the history of the school,
he John Graham high school
leven will meet a team from
Vhitakers at the local ball park
n OAiifU Ufn tWe offomrtrtTl
II WVUVU TTRllVUiniU VAMU WAWAAAWM

t 3:30.
The probable starting line-up will
e A1 Stewart at right end; W. Parer,right tackle; A1 Peoples, right
tard; James Poindexter. center;
tiggan, left guard; G. Jones, left
ackle; Hayes, right end; Drake,
uarterback; Connell, right halfack;G. Halthcock, left halfback;
. Powell, fullback.
The game will be refereed by L.

1 Kinsey of Warrenton. Bill Hunt
rill be official timekeeper. The
lead linesman wili. be supplied by
16 visiting team.
The local boys have been hard at
ractice for the past three weeks
nder the direction of Jimmie Mayield,former State College player,
ssisted by R. H. Bright, agrijuluralteacher who is managing the
earn. Working with good materj1the coaches have whipped into
bape an eleven tliat should prove
battle royal with the visitors and

nrnish many thrills for those who
ttend the game.

extension Workers
Agree On Best Type

Tobacco Fertilizer
RALEIGH, Oct. 1..The kind and
mount of fertilizer to recommend
or tobacco by agronomists of the
xperiment stations of Virginia,
'orth and South Carolina and
ieoreia was the subject of a conerenceheld by thsse men at the
tobacco Branch Station farm near

)xford in August.
After discussing research results

ecured in the vailous states, the
gronomists prepared a mimeograph
heet giving the recommendations
/hich they have agreed upon for
he coming year. Copies of these
ecommendatlons are available from
: B. Williams, head of the Departmentof Agronomy at State College.
In brief, the exerts say bright

!ue-cured tobacco grown on the
leavy or more productive soils
hould have a mixture analyzing
per cent available phosphoric acid,
per cent ammonia and 5 per cent

otash, except for gray soils with
ed subsoils. These latter should
ave an 8-3-3 fertilizer. The light
nc less productive soils should
ave an 8-4-6. Use from 800 to
,200 pounds an acre in the drill,
rmoroughly mixed w:.th the soil, and
pplied at least ten days before
ilanting. Part of the application
may be saved and applied 20 days
fter transplanting.
It is important tD control sandliown,recommend the experts and
hey advise at least 2 per cent of

magnesia in the fertilizer. This may
e eiven by such 'barriers as sul-
hate of potash-mafrnesla or by the
se of dolomitic limestone.
In preparing the fertilizer the
hosphate should be derived from
uperphosphate, and the potash
rom high grade muriate and sulhateor some other available poaahcarrying material free from
,'hlorine. Too much chlorine Inuresgrowth and the quality of the
ured leaf. One-half of the amtioniamust come from high grade
rganlc materials and the other
lalf from Inorganic with at least
ne-fourth of the total ammonia
ontent supplied by nitrate of soda,
dvise the agronomists.

Seer And Wine May
Be Made In Home,
For Use of Family

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1..The citienwho manufactures wine or beer
n his home for home consumption,
vith no sales involved, was held tolay

by Prohibition Director Amos
V. W. Woodcock, to be beyond the
each of Federal nforcement agencies.
As a matter of law, Woodcock

explained today in his first proicuncementon this point, the home
i. anufacturer is liable to puniahnentif the liquor he produces is
'intoxicating in fact." This, he said,
s a point for the jury to decide.
Practically speaking, however, he

continued, evidence to bring the
lome manufacture! to trial oanlotbe obtained unless criminal
features are involved upon which
i search warrant can be issued. i


